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“No matter who you are, whom you love, or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.” 
 

 
 

THE FIRST CHURCH 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 



MORNING WORSHIP 

Seventh Sunday of Easter 
May 24, 2020 

 
 

 
 
 

APPROACH TO GOD 
Let us keep silence as we prepare for worship. 

 
 

MEDITATION   
“[We] have a God who created the universe out of ‘nothing,’ that can put flesh 
on dry bones ‘nothing,’ that can put life in a dusty womb ‘nothing.’  I mean, let’s 
face it, ‘nothing’ is God’s favorite material to work with.  Perhaps God looks 
upon that which we dismiss as nothing, insignificant, and worthless, and says 
‘Ha!  Now that I can do something with.’”                              Nadia Bolz-Weber 

   
 

PRELUDE  Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow   Traditional - Spiritual 
     BRANDON NEWBOULD, trombone                   arr. Marchand 

      
 

 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP                 (based on Psalm 68:1-5) 
Leader: In Your powerful presence, O God, evil is defeated. 
People: Those who oppose You are swept away like windblown smoke, 

melting away like the wax of a burning candle. 
Leader: But those who obey Your word rejoice and praise Your name. 
People: For You protect all those who are helpless and most vulnerable. 
Leader: Holy God, You give power and strength to Your people.  
All:  Blessed be God forever and ever. 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



*HYMN #197   At the Name of Jesus           KING’S WESTON 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



*OPENING PRAYER (Unison)  
Almighty God, by your Holy Spirit you have made us one with your saints in heaven 
and on earth. Help us to see your presence burning in the hearts of others; grant that 
we may be united in a fellowship of love and prayer; give us the courage to pick up 
our cross and respond to the needs of the world, give us the stamina to follow you, 
to be your hands and heart in the world; enable us to witness to your grace and 
mercy. We pray all this through the love your son, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

PRAISE 199/4  Crown Him, the Lord of Years                    DIADEMATA 

 

     Crown him the Lord of years, The potentate of time, 
Creator of the rolling spheres, Ineffably sublime. 
All hail, Redeemer, hail!  For thou hast died for me; 
Thy praise shall never, never fail Throughout eternity. 

 

GREETINGS 
 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 

PROCLAMATION OF GOD'S WORD 
SCRIPTURE READINGS                 1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11 

Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery ordeal that is taking place among you to test 
you, as though something strange were happening to you. But rejoice insofar as you 
are sharing Christ’s sufferings, so that you may also be glad and shout for joy when 
his glory is revealed. If you are reviled for the name of Christ, you are blessed, 
because the spirit of glory, which is the Spirit of God, is resting on you. Humble 
yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, so that he may exalt you in due 
time. Cast all your anxiety on him, because he cares for you. 
Discipline yourselves, keep alert. Like a roaring lion your adversary the devil prowls 
around, looking for someone to devour. Resist him, steadfast in your faith, for you 
know that your brothers and sisters in all the world are undergoing the same kinds 
of suffering. 
And after you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you 
to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, support, strengthen, and establish 
you. To him be the power forever and ever. Amen. 
 

             John 17:1-11 
After Jesus had spoken these words, he looked up to heaven and said, “Father, the 
hour has come; glorify your Son so that the Son may glorify you, since you have 
given him authority over all people, to give eternal life to all whom you have given 
him. And this is eternal life, that they may know you, the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom you have sent. I glorified you on earth by finishing the work that you 
gave me to do. So now, Father, glorify me in your own presence with the glory that I 
had in your presence before the world existed. 
”I have made your name known to those whom you gave me from the world. They 
were yours, and you gave them to me, and they have kept your word. Now they know 



that everything you have given me is from you; for the words that you gave to me I 
have given to them, and they have received them and know in truth that I came from 
you; and they have believed that you sent me. I am asking on their behalf; I am not 
asking on behalf of the world, but on behalf of those whom you gave me, because 
they are yours. All mine are yours, and yours are mine; and I have been glorified in 
them. 
And now I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to 
you. Holy Father, protect them in your name that you have given me, so that they 
may be one, as we are one. 
 

Leader: This is the Word of the Lord. 
People: Thanks be to God.  
 

*HYMN #437   My Country, ‘Tis of Thee             AMERICA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SERMON   “Participatory Glory”         Rev. Ken McGarry 

 

RESPONSE TO GOD'S WORD 
CENTERING PRAYER (Unison) 
Risen and ascended Lord Jesus, when we are numbed by the suffering of the 
world, take us back to the deep truth of your power and glory, of your invincible 
Kingdom, of your promise of reconciliation.  In the knowledge of this truth, help 
us to bring our gaze to earth and find the strength to go into the world, to do 
your will on earth as in heaven.  To build the kingdom of God On earth as it is 
in heaven.  Amen.  
 
PRAYER CONCERNS 
 
SILENT PRAYERS and PASTORAL PRAYER 
 
THE LORD'S PRAYER  

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name 
  Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, 
  On earth, as it is in heaven. 
  Give us this day, our daily bread 
  And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
  And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 
 

OFFERTORY  Variations on AMERICA      C. Ives 

                                            (1874 – 1954) 
     Allegro; Moderato (Thema)  

Variation 1 – Moderato 
     Variation 2 – Andante 
     Interlude 
     Variation 3 – Allegro 
     Variation 4 – Polonaise 
     Interlude 
     Variation 5 – Allegro 

Allegretto (Finale) 
 

*DOXOLOGY #515                                       OLD HUNDRETH L.M. 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise him all creatures here below; 
Praise him above, ye heavenly host: 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.  Amen 
 

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION (Unison) 
God of great wonders, we join with you in the joy of giving.  You give us life and 
breath, you fill the world with beauty, our hands with bounty, and our hearts with 
the desire to give.  Accept these gifts, and ourselves in your service.  Amen. 



*HYMN #496  The National Anthem    STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

 

Oh, say can you see by the dawn’s early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous fight, 
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there. 
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

 

Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand 
Between their loved home and the war’s desolation! 
Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven rescued land 
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation. 
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto, “In God is our trust.” 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave! 

 

*BENEDICTION  
 

POSTLUDE  Rejoice! Rejoice, Believers       Welsh, ca. 19th century 

                                   arr. Marchand 
 

 
 

Cover Art:  Ascension of Christ by Ed De Guzman - Used with the artist's permission.   
 

Hymns are from the Pilgrim Hymnal:  CCLI#3034682                      
 

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 



             Notes from the Chancel 
 

We welcome back Brandon Newbould, trombone – who has been playing with us for 
several years in First Brass for Easter Sunday services and other music events in the life 
of the church. 
 

Our OPENING HYMN this morning, was composed originally for Ascension Day, by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams for his 1925 Songs of Praise.  This rousing melody, coupled with the 
masterful writing of hymn author Caroline Noel, is based on Phillipians 2:5-11.  
 

In the OFFERTORY this morning, the congregation will be treated to the tour-de-force 
known as the Charles Ives’ Variations on America (My Country ‘Tis of Thee).  Ives’ musical 
opus is known in classical circles for its unusual viewpoint of harmonic structure.  From 
early childhood, Ives’ father often encouraged Charles playing the piano in two different 
keys between both hands, to strengthen his musical ability.  This resulted Ives’ ear 
developing a unique harmonic language which some call dissonant, and others, 
revolutionary.  In particular, the quieter “Interludes” within the greater work play with this 
harmonic language, where the primary key is louder than the secondary more dissonant 
key.  Either being played on its own is completely “normal” for lack of a better word, but 
together: harmonies emerge that even the most seasoned musician cannot pinpoint as 
being the language of someone other than Charles Ives.  
 

The challenge here for the organist, is to simply play exactly what is on the page, despite 
the rarity of two different key signatures between both hands! The entire work has a wider 
symphonic, and yes, even parodistic-like structure in places. (Just wait for the Polonaise). 
But its intention is to celebrate a great country with great music. Happy Memorial Day! 
 

The origins of the tune of our CLOSING HYMN is believed to be “Made in England.” – The 
Star-Spangled Banner’s text were then new lyrics to this melody, originally set to a poem 
called “To Anacreon in Heaven” around 1775.  The composition is often attributed to John 
Stafford Smith, although many scholars believe the actual source is unknown.  Although 
used by the U.S. Navy as early as 1889, it was not the official anthem of the U.S. prior to 
1931.  Using excerpts from the 1814 poem “The Defense of Fort Henry” – most modern 
usage only uses the first of four verses.  However, in Civil War times, an additional verse 
was added by Oliver Wendell Homes:  
 

When our land is illumined with Liberty's smile, 
If a foe from within strike a blow at her glory, 

Down, down with the traitor that dares to defile 
The flag of her stars and the page of her story! 

By the millions unchained who our birthright have gained, 
We will keep her bright blazon forever unstained! 

And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave 
While the land of the free is the home of the brave. 

 

What may be quite interesting to ponder, is the fact “May this be our motto: In God is our 
trust” has been in the closing verse of this anthem, since its origins in the early 19th century!  
 

 

Sources: Wikipedia and Guide to the Pilgrim Hymnal (Ronander and Porter, Pilgrim Press 1966) 
 

 



Rev. Andy’s Weekly Message – May 22, 2020 
 

Friends,  
 

You may be aware that Massachusetts has given approval for churches to re-open for 
worship services as early as this weekend.  I’ve been talking to my colleagues who are 
grappling with state, denominational and Interfaith guidelines.  The take away is that “no 
one size fits all.”  Some churches already had re-opening plans and they will gather; others 
are taking a “wait and see” approach.  Some churches are taking it a week or month at a 
time; others have decided to remain closed for the summer season.  
 

With you I’m waiting on Gov. Sununu’s word on our churches ability return to worship.  Our 
Safe Church Team will take into account CDC, NH, denominational, and local 
recommendations.  We will do our faithful best to reconcile all the guidelines within the 
particularities of our ministry.  I know these things for certain: 
 

(1) No two churches in NH will come to the same conclusions.  
(2) Sunday School is closed through the summer. 
(3) Vulnerable people will be strongly encouraged to stay home.  
(4) Sanitizing stations will remain throughout the church.  
(5) Modifications to maintain and enhance social distancing before, during and 

after worship will stay in effect as they were 3 weeks prior to our closing. 
(6) Online services will be a permanent feature of our ministry.  

 

The church office, leaders, ministers and I will use all our media outlets to inform you 
when and how our gathered worship will take place when we know more.  In the 
meantime, our ministry team and I miss you all very much, hold you in my prayers, and 
are here for you.  Thank you so much for your love, prayers and support that has helped 
us shoulder this crisis together.  
 

“God be with you till we meet again,” 
 Rev. Andy 

 

First Church’s COVID-19 Ministries 
 

New! First Church Business Networking – A registry of our members and friends’ 
businesses is being established. If you would like First Church to place your business in 
the registry and post it on a bulletin board (or occasional Messenger), call or email Sue 
Englander with your information and send us/drop off your card.   
NOTE: While the church will post, we will not promote any one business or vet them.   
 

Facemask Ministry - First Church has established a Facemask Ministry.  If you are in 
need of a facemask, please contact the church office to arrange for pick-up or delivery of 
one (or more). 
If you would like to make masks for our church parishioners and the greater community, 
please email Diane Matthes. 
To learn how to make facemasks follow this link to the CDC website for instructions.  
 

Mobile Ministry - We have members and friends who must remain isolated because of 
underlying vulnerabilities to COVID-19 or are in quarantine.  They have a need for 
groceries, medications, and connection.  We have formed a network of persons who are 
willing to shop and deliver necessary food, supplies, and medications.  Rev. Ken is 

mailto:dmatthes@tfcucc.org?subject=Face%20Mask%20Ministry
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html


coordinating this ministry.  To join our team, please contact Rev. Ken at 
kmcgarry@tfcucc.org.  If you have need, or know someone in need, then inform Rev. Ken. 
 

Caring Connections 
 

Prayer Chain 
The prayer chain remains up and running.  Rev. Jami will provide updates on a 
regular basis so we can be holding up one another and our community before the 
Lord in prayer.  Please direct your prayer concerns to jboyle@tfcucc.org. 

 

Music Ministry – Music Ministry members have received correspondence suspending all 
choir activity through June 21.  We look forwarding to welcoming everyone back in the 
2020/21 ministry season. We miss you! 
 

In light of the interruption of work for Music at First and the Music Committee, the selection 
of a recipient for the fourth annual Elizabeth Shirley Award for service to the Music Ministry 
is postponed until next year.  
 

The First Music Concert Series will offer on online presentation of our May 31 Concert 
“Women of Music” on YouTube.   
 

Planning for the Summer Music Schedule is underway for weekly Sunday services from 
Father’s Day through Labor Day.  Men’s Choir will not convene this season for Father’s 
Day worship, but a men’s quartet has been organized to keep part of that tradition alive for 
June 21. 
 

The 2020/21 ad campaign for the First Music Concert Series has been tabled until later in 
the coming summer, when things hopefully normalize a bit. 
 

The 2020/21 concert season for the First Music Concert Series was already in place prior 
to closures beginning in March. We look forward to announcing the Season in the June 
Newsletter. 
 

Study Groups online - Rev. Andy’s Wednesday Morning Men’s Group continues online. 
 

Christian Education - Rev. Ken is leading confirmation classes online.  Confirmation 
Sunday is being postponed to a date yet to be determined, but it will be no earlier than 
September 2020.  Also, he and Diane Matthes are establishing an online community for 
parents of youth and children to offer support, ideas, and encouragement for the challenges 
caused by disruptions of all our routines. 
 

Pastoral Care - Your ministers are available 24/7 to talk and pray with you as need arises.  
Our contact information is as follows: 

 Rev. Andy:  978-844-2617 (mobile) 

 Rev. Ken:    203-722-4901 (mobile) 

 Rev. Jami:   603-325-0772 (mobile) 
 

UPDATED: Worship with us online - Worship services are posted on our website, 
Facebook and our YouTube Channel each Sunday at 6:00 AM up to and through May 31.  
You may watch the services at any time.  A link to your bulletin is located in the description 
of the Worship Service video on our website, and in the Worship Service description just 
under the Youtube video. 
 

mailto:kmcgarry@tfcucc.org
mailto:jboyle@tfcucc.org
https://tfcucc.org/?ct=t%28Weekend+Update+from+The+First+Church+5-15-20%29
https://www.facebook.com/FirstChurchNashua/?ct=t%28Weekend+Update+from+The+First+Church+5-15-20%29
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkrroWLiTS0usEqWipuOOpg?ct=t%28Weekend+Update+from+The+First+Church+5-15-20%29


Giving - Our financial giving remains crucial to maintain our ministry, to support the spiritual 
health of the church family, and continue our Outreach to mission partners in and around 
Nashua.  Please mail in your offering or consider e-giving though our website at 
https://tfcucc.org/give/. 
 

Emergency Relief Fund - The First Church Family has established an Emergency Relief 
Fund for our members, our mission partners and our ministries.  Given the needs that we 
see now and anticipate in the days and weeks to come due to sickness and economic 
strain, we want to do our utmost to provide for the welfare and wellbeing of the congregation 
and community.  To this end, the monies will be placed in an account to be distributed by 
our ministers with Prudential oversight.  These funds are in addition to the ready cash in 
The Ministers Discretionary Fund. 
 

We are grateful that this fund has reached over $80,000.  If you would like to donate, please 
make a check payable to First Church Nashua, Memo: “Emergency Relief Fund.”  Also, 
you may go online to tfcucc.org/give.  If you have a need, please reach out to Revs. Andy 
or Ken who will handle all requests confidentially.  In the meantime, should you have any 
questions, please contact the office at 882-4861 or email Rev. Andy or Rev. Ken.  
 

CARES ACT CHARITABLE GIVING INCENTIVES 
1. New charitable deduction for taxpayers who do not itemize. Beginning in 2020, 

individuals can deduct $300 in charitable contributions from their gross income even 
if they do not itemize their deductions. Donations must be made in cash to a charity. 
Gifts of appreciated securities, and gifts to a donor advised fund or supporting 
organization, do not qualify. Although the permissible amount is modest, it is a new 
benefit available to many of your donors. 
 

Opportunity: This means that you can get a tax deduction from your gift even if you 
do not itemize.  
 

2. No cap on charitable deductions for taxpayers who do itemize. Donors who itemize 
their deductions can usually deduct cash contributions up to 60% of their adjusted 
gross income. For 2020, that cap is lifted, and donors contributing cash to charity 
may deduct up to 100% of their income, a significant tax savings for anyone able to 
contribute larger amounts. Again, this is only for gifts of cash, and only for gifts made 
directly to charity (not to donor-advised funds or supporting organizations). 
 

Opportunity: This means you may be able to offset significant amounts of income if 
you are able to make cash gifts this year.  
 

3. No required minimum distributions, but qualified charitable distributions still possible. 
The CARES Act eliminates required minimum distributions (RMDs) from many 
retirement plans in 2020. Some donors have been using their RMDs for tax-
advantaged charitable gifts by making a qualified charitable distribution (QCD) 
directly to charity. Under the CARES Act it is still possible for donors who are 70½ or 
over to contribute up to $100,000 directly to a charity without paying tax on the 
distribution. This remains a beneficial way for donors to make gifts to your church. 
Opportunity: This means that you may still make a tax-advantaged qualified 
charitable distribution from an IRA this year. This might be useful for donors who 
have cash set aside in an IRA for an RMD that is no longer required. 
 

https://tfcucc.org/give/
mailto:aarmstrong@tfcucc.org?subject=Emergency%20Relief%20Fund
mailto:aarmstrong@tfcucc.org?subject=Emergency%20Relief%20Fund


Church Happenings and Outreach - New/Current 
 

All church events are on hiatus at least through May 31.  We will update you as more 
information becomes available to us. 

++++ 

Women’s Wisdom and Spirituality will hold an hour long Zoom meeting every Sunday 
from 1:00-2:00 PM beginning today and continuing through June 28.  Our focus will be 
the 2019 feminist theological study Mary Magdalene Revealed: The First Apostle, Her 
Feminine Gospel & the Christianity We Haven’t Tried Yet, written by Meggan Watterson.  
Contact the church office for the Zoom ID and Password.  After each zoom class Rev. Jami 
will offer a 15-minute guided zoom meditation for those who are interested.  

++++ 

Many thanks to Jake Holden and his crew from St. Laurent Property Maintenance, 
Hudson, NH for doing spring clean-up of the church grounds and spreading fresh mulch 
this past Saturday.  The grounds look great and their work is greatly appreciated. 

++++ 

The First Music Concert Series is pleased to announce its May 31 closing program of 
the 2019/2020 season, “WOMEN OF MUSIC”, will be offered in an online format on our 
church YouTube presence.  Join soprano Dr. Jennifer Piazza-Pick and her pianist Ying-
Shan Su for an afternoon showcasing works by women composers.  Representing women 
of various backgrounds and era, First Music’s audience will become aware of the vast opus 
of works these composers have gifted our music history. 
The link will be available on our webpage, and a specific email will be sent to the Concert 
Series Constant Contact list. 

++++ 

Coffee with Clergy – Join Rev. Andy, Rev. Ken, Rev. Jami and Joseph for a Zoom “coffee 
hour” every Wednesday 2:00 PM.  Contact the church office for the link to the group.  If 
you have attended previously, please use the same link. 

++++ 

Water to Wine Social Zoom - For those who would like an evening get-together, Rev. 
Jami hosts Water to Wine on Thursday evenings at 7:00 PM. Contact the church office for 
the link. 

++++ 

If you wish to receive Rev. Andy’s weekly messages via email, please contact Dianne 
Smigliani and she will add you to the e-News distribution.  His updates are also on our 
website under “COVID-19 Updates” and in the weekly bulletin. 

++++ 

Confirmation 2021- An informational meeting for next year’s confirmation class will be 
held on Sunday, June 7, at 11:30 AM.  All current eighth graders and their parents are 
encouraged to attend this meeting to learn all about the program, which will begin in the 
fall.  If we are gathering in person for worship on June 7, the meeting will be held in the 
church dining room; if we are not yet meeting together in person, this gathering will occur 
by video conference.  More information about this meeting will be provided in coming 
bulletins and the June newsletter. 
 
 



Zoom gathering for College Students - Rev. Ken is planning a Zoom meeting for all 
college students in the near future. Parents, we need your help! We probably do not have 
your student’s current email address. Please send it to Rev. Ken, so he can update his 
distribution list.  Thank you. 

++++ 

The June Mission Trip is cancelled - Our team would have partnered with the United 
Church of Christ Disaster Ministries, which is working with the United Methodist Church’s 
North Carolina Conference.  All of their work projects are currently on hiatus, and they will 
not be resuming operations until sometime in July.   
 

It is very unlikely that we will be offering another mission trip for youth and/or adults this 
summer.  Another update about the status of a summer mission trip will be provided in the 
June newsletter. 

++++ 

Help us Update Our Records - As Rev. Jami’s callers have been reaching out to folks, 
recently, they have encountered many disconnected phone numbers.  Please let the 
church office know if you have a new home phone number or if you are only using cell 
numbers. Also, do we have your current email address? This contact information is for 
church use, only, and we will never share it with anyone, without your permission. 

++++ 

The church directory needs your picture!  Please take a few moments to provide us 
with a photo of you and your family. Send your photo (not professional), with the names of 
your family members to Lee Hauenstein and he will include it in the directory. If you would 
like to update your current photo, you may send new one, as well. 

++++ 

Holiday Fair Offers Many Opportunities to Serve - The Holiday Fair is still on, as of this 
point in time.  The committee is working on craft items at home and they want to know what 
types of items you might like to buy so they can prepare accordingly.  They also are asking 
folks to work at home making crafts.  
 

Longtime bake table co-chairs, Beth Bartlett and Carol Decker, will organize the bake sale 
for the last time this year.  They are looking for someone to shadow them to learn the 
routine for future fairs. 
 

Jocelyn Henning is looking for someone to work with her to lead the fair next year. Please 
contact Jocelyn with any suggestions or questions about all of the above information.  

++++ 

Heifer Collection – Sunday school students and parents, please continue to make your 
donations to the Heifer project.  We will collect your donations when we gather again in the 
fall. 

++++ 

Music in Worship Next Sunday 
May 31, 2020 
Pentecost 

Staff Singer Quartet 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE FIRST CHURCH 
STAFF 

Senior Minister, Rev. Dr. Andrew W. Armstrong, aarmstrong@tfcucc.org 

Associate Minister for Youth and Families, Rev. Ken McGarry, kmcgarry@tfcucc.org 

Associate Minister for Congregational Care, Rev. Jami D. Boyle, jboyle@tfcucc.org 

Minister of Music, Joseph R. Olefirowicz, CAGO, jolefirowicz@tfcucc.org 

Coordinator of Christian Education, Diane E. Matthes, dmatthes@tfcucc.org 

Church Business and Marketing Manager, Dianne Smigliani, dsmigliani@tfcucc.org 

Secretary/Receptionist, Susan T. Englander, senglander@tfcucc.org 

Sexton, Bruce Lund 
 

 

Pastors Emeriti, Rev. James S. Chaloner and Rev. Dr. Jeffrey C. Evans 
 
 

WELCOME 
A warm welcome is extended to all who are attending this worship service. A special greeting to those who 

are visiting or worshiping for the first time. Please sign the guest book in the back of the sanctuary or fill 

out the visitor card found in the pew racks. Fill out the back of the card, and put it in the offering plate or 

hand it to a minister, Usher or Deacon so we may acknowledge your visit. Join in the time of fellowship, in 

Fellowship Hall, following worship. If you have any questions about the life and ministry of First Church 

please seek out the individuals wearing colored nametags; they are members of the various boards and 

committees.  

INFORMATION 
First Church was gathered on December 16, 1685 as The Church of Christ in Dunstable. On the same day 

Thomas Weld was ordained and settled as minister of the church. The current building, built in 1894, is the 

tenth building to house the First Church community. In 1961, the church entered fellowship with the United 

Church of Christ. We welcome into our membership any who will own the covenant of First Church and 

seek to continue the ministry of Jesus Christ in the community and world. Those interested in joining the 

church should contact the church office for information. The Sacrament of Communion is celebrated on the 

first Sunday of the month and the Sacrament of Baptism on the last. First Church is supported almost entirely 

by pledges. Every member is expected to make a financial pledge according to their ability.  

PASTORAL CARE 
Pastoral Care is available to all in need. Please keep the ministers informed of occasions of sickness, sorrow, 

and joy. Let the church office know if you or family member or friend is hospitalized. 
 

COMMUNICATIONS 

If you have a change of address, phone number, or email address, please let the church office know so that 

we may keep our records current. 

All information for the weekly bulletin must be in the office by noon on Wednesday. All information for 

the monthly newsletter must be in the office by 4:30 PM on the second Monday of the month.  
 

All use of the building must be scheduled by the Secretary. 
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Office Hours:  Closed until further notice. 
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